by Arthur F. Mierisch
Part 1: The World, The Frontier, Marriage, Health & Other 1799 Events
Do you know that in
1799, Virginia’s Patrick
Henry died of stomach
cancer
and
George
Washington died of
“Inflaminatory Quinzey”?
Do you know that in the
same year British and
French privateers killed
American seaman and
played
havoc
with
United States commerce?
And do you know how
to make acorn coffee,
cure smutty wheat and
preserve turnips? If you
answered yes to any
question, you must have
read The Genius of
Liberty, a Morristown
newspaper printed from
1798
through
1810.
Articles appearing in the
paper told of the challenges that faced a population struggling to create
a new country and recover economically from a
long and burdensome
war. The Genius of
Liberty informed its readers in Morris County and
beyond about the happenings in Columbia (the
original name for the
United States) and events
around the globe. The
paper chronicled world
events, Native American
unrest, smallpox infections, lost livestock and
colonial styled divorces. It
advertised new stagecoach routes, new clothing and food stores and
the Morris Aqueduct

Company, an exciting
new enterprise that proposed providing fresh
drinking water to the
town. The Genius of
Liberty provided conversation for tavern and hotel
patrons, families at home,
store employees and
other workers. The newspaper, a source of information, gave the intellectual stimulus needed to a
curious, religious and creative readership. The
paper recorded weekly
events and it left behind a
record of how people survived in a world that
seemed against them. The
year 1799 was a trying
time for a young nation
under siege.
The Settling of
Morristown
In 1710, Morristown,
which had been settled by
English
Presbyterians
from Southhold, Long
Island, and New Haven,
Connecticut, was first
named the Village of New
Hanover. The colonists,
farmers seeking new fertile land for growing
crops, and entrepreneurs
who mined iron ore and
built forges, settled along
the Whippany River. The
river, 20 miles long, wanders in an east-north-east
direction from Morristown, then through Troy
Meadows to join the
Rockaway River near

where the Rockaway and
Passaic Rivers meet. The
river provided water for
the dwellings nestled
along the banks and transportation for the farm and
iron products going to
New Jersey’s coastal
towns. Large deposits of
iron and clay, discovered
in the early 1700s, attracted settlers to the western
counties. Independently
operated mines and
smelting furnaces soon
appeared
in
Morris,
Sussex, Warren, Passaic
and Hunterdon Counties;
that produced, in total,
several hundred thousand
tons of iron annually.
Because of the numerous
forges in the area, the village of Whippany became
known as “Old Forges.”
Iron ore from Succasunna,
an Indian name meaning
“the place of black stone,”
was carried by horses in
leather bags to Whippany.
After
smelting
(the
process of converting iron
ore to iron), rafts carried
the iron down the
Whippany
River
to
Newark. Iron, the most
important mineral in the
state, was needed to make
tools, machinery, household items and weapons.
Pruddentown,
Morris
Township’s first industrial
complex established in
1770, made bricks for furnaces and buildings. [See
[Con’t. On Third Page]

To the Carpenters of
Morristown
Notice is hereby given, to
all those persons who follow the occupation of a
Carpenter, that a meeting,
will held on Saturday, the
9th of March next, at the
house
of
Benjamin
Freeman for the purpose of
forming themselves into a
society to regulate and
establish the standing
wages during the ensuing
season,
February 28, 1799
Wanted to Hire,
A Careful, Industrious
Person
To do any kind of labor
on a Farm,
TO WHOM
Good Wages will be given
(Enquire of the Printer)
Any Person who is or
attached to GROG than he
is to his work, need not
apply.
June 6, 1799
Wanted Immediately,
A smart, active BOY, of
about 14 or 16 years of age,
To serve as an Apprentice
to the Black Smith Businels.
Apply to JACOB MUNSON
Morris-Town
April 4, 1799
The American property
taken by the British during
the last six months, ending
the 3rd of December, 1798,
amounts to 280,000 dollars,
that taken by the French
260,000.
Linen & Cotton Rags
Finding, by an advertisement in one of the Newark
Papers, that some of the
Gentlemen in Springfield,
who call themselves PaperMakers, have offered
30shillings per hundred, for
clean linen and cotton rags;
the Subscriber, therefore,
takes this method to inform
[Con’t. on Third Page]
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the author’s article on
Pruddentown in the
September 2009 issue of
Garden State Legacy.]
C o lo nia l E m p lo y m e n t
Near an iron forge, in
Morristown, a gristmill
known as “Flagler’s Mill,”
ground the local farmer’s
grain into wheat. The
forge, built along the
Whippany River near to
Water
Street
and
Pocahontas Lake (the lake
no longer exists) became
the center for the first settlement in the area. The
miller kept one-eighth of
the flour or one-sixth of
the corn meal as his pay.
While the grain was being
ground, the farmers visited the blacksmith shop
next door and shopped
for horseshoes, knives,
hide scrapers, hoes, rakes,
nails, cowbells and other
tools. Nearby a saw mill
converted logs into lum-

ber for carpenters, housewrights, and masons to
build the houses, barns
and other buildings that
were part of the settlement. Coopers made barrels, pails and kegs, and
potters made jugs and
bowls. Nearby, located
down river to keep the
nauseating odor away, sat
a tannery. It might have
been a hide-tanner who
processed the hides of
oxen, horses and cows
into leather used by cobblers to make clothing,
shoes, boots, harnesses,
saddles, farm and other
equipment. In Whippany,
there lived and worked
skin-tanners who softened
the hides of pigs, sheep
and deer into a material
useful for making articles
of clothing. In 1739, the
town of West Hanover
was renamed MorrisTown. In the same year,
the Preacher of the newly
organized Presbyterian

Church saw to weddings,
christenings,
funerals,
taught Bible classes, cut
peoples hair and published a hand written
news letter for his parishioners. Women helped
with the family business
and made candles from
the fat of hogs, beef and
sheep. They also taught
children until the town
was large enough to support a teacher.
Printing In America
In 1609, Henry Hudson,
a Dutch explorer, sailed
up New York’s Hudson
River in search of a water
route to China. Seventeen
years later the Native
Americans sold Manhattan
Island to Dutch settlers.
Into the thirteen colonies
came people from all over
Europe; some seeking
religious freedom, and
others wanting to make
easy money or to escape
the law. Indentured servants, working for little or
no wages, hired themselves to land owners for
a specified number of
years. Slaves, who were
brought forcibly, worked
the land and labored in
businesses and homes.
The upper class families
often had come to be able
to worship without interference. Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Maryland quickly
became known as “plantations of religion.” Their
children were homeschooled or sent to
impoverished widows for
lessons. Wealthy families
with leisure time wrote
letters, joined glee clubs
and played musical instruments. Others had time
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the public, that he will, at
all times give as much as is
given by any person in the
state.
CHARLES MARR
Hanover, Sept. 4, 1799
To be Sold,
By HENRY GUEST, in New
Brunswick,
OIL and BLUBBER
BY THE BARREL
Excellent for Currier’s use.
January 2, 1799
ALMANACKS,
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR
LORD
1799
For Sale at this Printing
Office
January 9, 1799
CONDITIONS Of The
Genius of Liberty
ADVERTISEMENTS
Containing from 2 to 20
lines, will be entered in this
paper, 3 Weeks for 1 Dollar,
and continued for 25 Cents
per Week;—To those inserted for a Quarter, Half Year,
or Year, allowances will be
made. Any person who
becomes accountable for 8
Papers, shall receive the 9th
gratis, or will obtain 12
creditable Subscribers, without being accountable, shall
be entitled to receive a free
subscription.
May be Sold for
a Good Price,
ANY quantity between
1000 and 10000 Feet in
length of Papple or
Chestnut timber in straight
pieces from 10 to 20 ft long,
not less than 10, not more
than 16 inches in diameter;
to be delivered up on
Morris-Town
Green,
between the 1st of April and
1st of June next, for which
cash will be given. For further particulars contact
Gen. John Doughty or Maj.
Daniel Phoenix.
Cash for Work
and Timber.
WANTED immediately, a
number of hands to dig a
ditch three feet deep and
eighteen inches broad, nine
hundred rods long, for the
purpose of laying down an
Aqueduct to convey water
into Morris-Town; for
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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for bible study and a
round of good drink and
conversation at a town
tavern or Inn. Individuals
and members of social
clubs congregated in
churches, taverns and private homes to converse
about poetry, astronomy,
philosophy, the community’s future and vocations. The colonists, well
dressed and groomed,
wrote neatly and often to
relatives and friends to tell
of happenings in their
town. However they
ignored slavery, the subjugation of women and
remained hostile to the
Native Americans. The
lower classes sought to
make easy money and
drank to excess, gambled
and brawled in taverns
and at elections.
Americans wanted to
know what was happening at sea to their ships
and seamen. Was there
trouble on the frontier?
Where was the latest epidemic? Should the country
arm for a war against
France? Whose wife ran
away? The first papers that
attempted to inform the
public were hand written,
single paragraph newsletters published at the
convenience of the printer. In 1638, the first letterpress printer was in operation in the cellar of the
president of Harvard
College in Massachusetts.
The Boston Post Road
opened in 1673 to carry
letters, parcels and commercial goods from New
York City to Boston; it
took two weeks to travel
the 250 miles. In 1750,
Benjamin Franklin had
become Postmaster for

the Colonies. Under his
direction the service
became prompt, reliable
and inexpensive. During
1769, Abel Buell, nicknamed “Our American
Genius,” is credited with
manufacturing printer’s
type without prior instruction. In 1685, the first
press outside of New
England began operations
in Philadelphia. By 1772,

businesses began advertising for “good journeymen” skilled as brick makers,
saddlers,
ironfounderers, cabinetmakers, plasterers, tailors,
weavers, sawyers, barbers, furniture and shoe
makers. A journeyman
worked twelve hours a
day, six days a week and
received high wages that
often included board and
lodging. He became a
Master when he demonstrated perfection in his
craft.
Printers
personally
obtained the news from
several sources. They did
not have a staff of
reporters to roam the
town for news. Instead
they went into action
when the stage arrived;
they were the first on the
scene greeting the passengers. They interviewed
the soldiers, the people
passing through and the
town folk who got off.

The printers walked over
to the post office to pick
up the papers and letters
sent to them from printers
in other towns. While they
were there, they obtained
news by reading people’s
letters to them. Traveling
around town, the printer
stopped at taverns and
inns and listened to conversations of travelers
who told of the exciting
events that happened
around the nation and
abroad. Since the printer
couldn’t be everywhere in
town, they liked people to
bring the news to their
shop or have the articles
slipped under their door,
in the wee hours of the
night. Thomas Jefferson,
in the early morning
hours, put articles under
print shop doors when he
anonymously wanted to
defame John Adams.
Some of the papers
thrived by printing gossip
and slander while others
acted as a congressional
record and reported the
goings-on in government.
Whatever its contents, the
paper was the town’s
most important source for
news. Each issue was read
several times at town
gatherings and at home
amongst
family
and
friends.
Colonial printers were
skilled at making their
own paper and ink. Some
even made the type when
an engraver was not available. News papers contained linen made from
rags instead of wood;
printers advertised for
worn our household
linens to use in upcoming
issues. Because the ink
used was costly and not
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which service, six shillings
per day, and the price of a
half pint of spirits upon
every four rods, will be
given every Saturday.
Contact
WM. CAMPFIELD.
This day is published
And for Sale at this
Printing-Office
(Price Seventy-Five Cents)
THE
SPIRIT
of
D E S P O T I S M.
A Proclamation
By the President of the
United States
As no truth is more clearly
taught in the volume of
inspiration, nor any more
fully demonstrated by the
experience of all ages . . .
the more precious interests
of the people of the U.
States are still held in jeopardy by the hostile designs
and insidious acts of a foreign nation . . . I do hereby
recommend, that Thursday,
the 25th of April next, be
observed as a day of
solemn humiliation, fasting
and prayer . . .
JOHN ADAMS
April 30
UNDOUBTED
CONFIRMATION
By Mr. Pilmore, a passenger
in
the
schooner
Massachusetts, arrived this
morning from Havana, we
are informed that three men
escaped the malice on the
ship Ocean. It was engaged
with two French privateers
for the greater part of the
day and beat them off. In
the evening they were
joined by a French brig and
the Massachusetts had to
strike its colors. Capt. Kemp
was immediately murdered
and a general malice took
place. Forty eight hours
later, three men escaped.
MORRISTOWN
Anniversary
Celebrations
We are happy to say that
we have in our power to
say, that the anniversary of
our independence was celebrated in this town, in a
manner becoming free and
enlightened men; . . . after
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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easy to obtain, printers
preferred to make a thick
foul smelling ink (it had
the odor of decaying vegetables) from lamp black
or whale oil. Paper and
ink were conserved by
using small fonts; eight
points was the most popular. The type, made from
wood or cast metal, was
expensive and wore out
quickly. Engravers made
the page titles out of
metal. The descender of
the “p,” the ascender of
the “b” and the hump of
the “m” were the first to
wear away.
Printers reprinted letters
and articles from other
town papers and foreign
sources. They kept very
busy acquiring articles,
composing editions, printing and distributing the
latest issues. The news
papers contained from
one to four pages whereas books contained less
than twenty four pages
and those having more
than a hundred pages
were extremely rare.
Literary and political
attacks, signed with pen
names as “Plato” or
“Augustus,” protected the
authors from libel suits. At
times, the printers themselves were blamed for
what their clients had
written anonymously. The
real writers might have
belonged to the same
political party or congregation that was the target
of the article.
Printers relied on the
printing of government
publications for up to 50%
of their income. They also
printed school books,
almanacs, sermons, legal
and medical handbooks.

During the Revolution,
Congress requested each
state to issue currency.
Publishers responded by
printing “ready reckoners”
that converted the values
of coins from one colony
to another. In 1665, technological advances in
printing presses had
allowed the papers to go
from one to four columns.
Reading down a narrow
column is easier than
reading one column
across the page. By 1690,
papers printed editorials
that expressed their views
about government and
religion. By 1772, towns
ran employment ads to
raise money for public
works and lotteries; the
money to fund the first
monument to George
Washington was raised
through advertising.
In 1775, 25 of the 38
papers in the country supported the Revolution.
The number of papers in
circulation reached 100 in
1790 and 200 in 1800.
During 1799, a neutral
publication did not exist;
72% of the publications
were Federalist opinionated and 28% were
Republican orientated.
Depending on the available news, the first page
of an issue contained
national news and editorials, followed by world
and local news, advertisements, public notices,
crimes, poetry, humor and
tides.
The Genius of Liberty,
printed on one press, was
not sold on newsstands
but distributed weekly to
people who had paid-up
subscriptions. Getting-out
the paper, a difficult task

required the efforts of several people. A person,
namely the printer-editor,
collected
the
news,
acquired advertising and
wrote the entire issue.
Several composers set letters side by side, backwards, from right to left in
a composing stick. When
a stick filled, it was placed
in a page-sized tray called
a galley. An apprentice
then inked the type and
hammered a sheet of
paper on the type using a
raw hide hammer. A master printer read the proof,
marked it for errors and
returned it to the composers for corrections.
Approved galleys went to
the stoneman who put the
type on a leveling stone.
The
two
pressmen,
known as the First and the
Second “companions,”
made a second proof and
looked for low spots that
failed to print properly. If
faults were found, the
First adjusted the letter
height while the Second
mixed the ink with lampblack and a smelly concoction of boiled linseed
oil and rosin. He also
dampened the paper to
make it soft so it would
easily press on the type.
The Second inked the
type by dabbing a large
leather covered ball,
stuffed with hair and
moistened with ink, over
the type. The First placed
the damp paper over the
type and covered it with a
second sheet of paper.
The paper was pressed
onto the type. Both men
then inspected the page
and if was perfect, then
one page was finally
printed!
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marching
to
the
Presbyterian Church an oration was read by Dr. Lewis
Canfield . . . after partaking
of an elegant dinner, toasts
were drank to; The
American empire.
1) The President of the U.S.
2) The Congress of the U.S.
3) General Washington.
4)
The
burying
of
animosities.
5) The rising navy of
America.
6) The Governor of New
Jersey.
7) The Militia of New
Jersey.
8) The Fair Daughters of
America.
9) Those worthies who
secured our independence.-3 cheers.
May the arts and sciences
be encouraged.
July 11, 1799
BUONAPARTE.
It was reported from Gen.
Lannus, stating that the
Pacha of Syria, at the head
of an army of 60,000 men,
had been defeated in a general
engagement
by
Buonaparte, who had, in
consequence, penetrated
into Syria, leaving Gen.
Kleber in command of the
forces of Egypt.
LONDON, Dec. 21
Yesterday arrived by the
Prince Adolphus, packet, in
seven days.—The admiralty
advises of The re-capture of
Malta, together with all of
the ships of war lying there.
The French garrisons surrendered prisoners of war
to Lord Nelson who commanded the combined
fleets of England and
Portugal.
When winter’s chilling
blast arrives,
Young men in general
get them wives,
For which, I’m told they
give this reason,
“It helps to moderate
the season.”
MARRIED
On Sunday evening last, by
the Rev. Mr. Richards, Mr.
James Baker, to Miss Betsey
Price, both of this town.
[Con’t on Next Page]
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To complete the operation, a paper man or
woman cut and folded the
paper.
Apprentices,
known as “devils” ran
errands, swept floors,
absorbed ink and delivered papers to subscribers. Pressmen earned
$14.00 for a six day week
and composers earned
about $8.00 a week on a
basis of 25 cents for a
thousand ems (“m”).
The Genius of Liberty
In
January
1776,
Morristown a small rural
town had a modest population of 200. That fall,
however, General George
Washington increased the
population when he
arrived
with
30,000
Continental Army soldiers
and their following. This
placed a sudden demand
for housing, food, clothing, weapons and military
supplies on the local communities. In the years to
come, farmers and tradesmen flowed into Morris
County to supply the
Army’s needs. By 1797,
Morristown had grown to
over 400 land owners plus
an equal number of laborers and migrant workers
were employed in the
area.
Caleb Russell, deciding
that the town had come of
age, obtained its first
printing press. He put
Jacob Mann in charge and
issued The Morris County
Gazette. The paper, distributed Thursday evening
was “delivered to subscribers at two dollars per
annum, payable quarterly,
in merchantable produce,
at the market price, delivered at the office,—No

subscriber can have his
paper dropped until he
has paid off what remains
due.” The paper was
regional and delivered as
far west to Flanders, north
to Troy, Whippany and
Boonton,
east
to
Chatham, Madison and
Newark and south to
Basking Ridge, Bernardsville and even New
Brunswick.
In 1798, the papers
name changed to The
Genius of Liberty. Jacob
Mann remained the editor
until 1801 when he was
succeeded by Henry P.
Russell. Mann, an admirer
of George Washington
reprinted an article that
presented Washington as
“the greatest man that
hath graced the present
century in any part of the
world.” In 1813, the name
changed yet again to The
Morristown Herald. Jacob
Mann
remained
in
Morristown and is credited for printing several
books including the complete Armenian Bible in
1805. The printing of the
Bible was considered a
momentous publishing
event for New Jersey.
From 1808 to 1832, Jacob
Mann served as the editor
of the Palladium of
Liberty; a few years later
the name changed to The
Morris County Whig. In
1825 he became the secretary of a committee that
hosted General Lafayette’s
visit to Morristown. Jacob
Mann, in 1840, donated
property to the Methodists
to build a church in
Morristown. Was Mary L.
Mann, a Sunday school
teacher related to him?

Despotism and Rats
People gathered in the
Arnold Tavern for a
tankard of ale and oysters
on Thursday evening’s for
a reading and discussion
of the latest edition of The
Genius of Liberty. The first
page always began with
the latest political, international and national news.
Memories of John Adam’s
1797 election remained in
the minds of both
Federalists
(soon
to

become the Democratic
Party) and Republicans
(an anti Federalist party
led by Thomas Jefferson).
Adams, characterized as a
despot who longed for an
American monarchy and
who distrusted the common people, won the
election on Washington’s
recommendation alone.
In 1798, President Adams
signed into law the Alien
and
Sedition
Acts
designed to crush all
opposition
to
his
Administration. The Acts
made it illegal for immigrants (who were mostly
Jeffersonians) to become
citizens; the president
could deport aliens that
he considered dangerous
to the security of the
country. Aliens could be
imprisoned during times
of war, and anyone who
spoke, wrote or published
scandalous and malicious
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On Tuesday evening last,
Mr. William Goble, to Miss
Hannah Tompkins, all of
this township.
NOTICE
Whereas Sarah, my wife,
hath eloped from my bed
and board, for no other reason than my verbally
reproving her for whoring
with one David Parker, a
very vicious fellow: This is
therefore to forewarn all
persons from trusting her
on my account, as I am
determined not to pay any
debts of her contracting for
the future.
David Sturge
Public Notice
Whereas my wife Nancy
without cause or provocation, eloped from my bed
and board, and behaved
otherwise indecent and
unbecoming, I do hereby
forewarn all persons harboring her at their peril, or
trusting her on my account,
as I am resolved not to pay
any debts of her contracting
after the date hereof .—
But not withstanding this
resolution, if she will again
return and behave herself
as becomes a wife towards
her husband, she shall meet
with every kindness and
attention that she may hereafter merit. From
JOHN D. STEWART
By requisition of the
President, of the 20th
infantry, to the Gov. of
Pennsylvania, orders are
issued for the Philadelphia
troop of cavalry, and a
troop from Montgomery
and Landcaster, to hold
themselves in readiness to
march to the scene of insurrection, on or before the
28th.
Extract from Governor
Jackson’s Message to the
Georgia Legislature.
The
intercourse
law
between the U.S. and the
Indian tribes, is a grievance
in its operation, most
severely felt by our frontier
citizens; persons of honesty
and respectability, barely
for being in a canoe or
making fish-traps on the
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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Oconea river, have been
confined in military dungeons, or chained to
stumps, exposed to the
inclemency of the sere r —
est seasons, and after experiencing this cruelty, have
been dragged scores of
miles from their families, as
criminals of the highest die
against the U. S. to gratify
the whim of lieutenantColonel Gaither.

writing could be fined and
imprisoned. Jacob Mann
in 1799, attacking Adam’s
philosophy, printed and
sold
The Spirit of
Despotism, a British 1796
publication. The document called for the extension of human liberty, and
attributed war as a poisonous weed that flourishes in the soil of Liberty
when over-run with corruption. Jacob Mann also
printed extracts from the
pro-democratic American
Mercury paper. The publication
classified
the
“democ-rat”
as
the
essence of national liberty
preferable
over
the
“republic-rat” that considered everyone equal who
gave their earnings to a
government that supplied
them with necessities. A
third kind of “rat,” the
“commonwealth-rat” was
the liberal English version
of the “republic-rat.” Also,
the “monarch-rat” was a
chief that enslaved people
and killed his enemies.
The XYZ Affair
Newspapers published

in Europe and letters from
abroad were put aboard
the first available sailing
ship headed for America.
If not lost at sea, delayed
by storms, pirates or foreign navies, communications arrived in the United
States two to three months
after the event took place.
There were, however,
reports of ships, pushed
by heavy winds, making
the trip in one week! The
Genius of Liberty reported
the news as soon as it
found
its
way
to
Morristown. It’s easy to
imagine the stress created
in the minds of readers
who knew that the events
happened months ago.
What happened last week
or last month? Were relatives and friends at sea
and in Europe safe or
were they caught up in
the conflict? Speculation
was their only answer
until the next paper
arrived.
If
you
lived
in
Morristown in 1799, you
depended
on
Jacob
Mann, to chronicle the
important news of the

day. If an event occurred
locally, it was in the next
edition. As the distance
from Morristown increased, the arrival of
state and national news
was delayed from two to
three weeks. Also, the
importance of the person
or news item dictated the
amount of space occupied
in the paper. For example,
when Patrick Henry died
on June 6th it took two
weeks for a four line article telling of his death to
appear in the June 27th
edition.
George Washington on
the other hand died on
December 14 and he
made the December 26th
edition with two pages
devoted to his memory
with a headline that read;
“The Illustrious General
George Washington is
DEAD!!! — Columbia
Mourns!!!”
The British government,
still pouting over their
failed attempt to put
down
the
American
Revolution,
impressed
and killed American seamen and confiscated

CINCINNATI.
Never has migration to this
country been so great as
this spring. Families from
Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Kentucky, with large flocks
of cattle, are daily to be met
on the road between this
town and Mad-river settlement, in quest of land.
CINCINNATI, June 18th,
We are informed, that the
Indians, had a few days
prior to the above date,
stabbed a white man in the
streets of that town. No
mention is made what
induced the Indian to commit the crime. People are
very app—rehensive of
danger from Indians, and
they by no means think it
safe to travel, at present,
through the wilderness.
THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1799
IMPORTANT
We are informed by a gentlemen from Philadelphia,
that government has detected, and sent on to the
President of the United
States, some important dispatches, of a nature prejudicial to the peace and welfare, and containing insinuations highly degrading to
the government of the
United States, from Mr.
Litton, British Minister to the
presiding officer in the government of Canada.
NEW STORE!
WALTER GIBB,
RESPECTFULLY informs the
Public that he has removed
his Store for a few weeks,
during the Sickly season,
from
New-York
to
Chatham, at Mr. Samuel
Crane’s Tavern: Where he
has opened a large and
extensive assortment of the
most FASHIONALBE DRY
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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“Charles-Maurice de
Talleyrand” by Pierre-Paul
Prud'hon

United States ships on
Lake Erie and the Atlantic
Ocean. In 1797, George
Washington’s pro British
policy had deteriorated
relationships with France.
This prompted John
Adams to send a threeman commission to Paris
to try to resolve their
differences. The French
Foreign Minister, Charles
Maurice de TalleyrandPérigord, refused to meet
with them, however. The
situation grew tense when
Talleyrand sent three representatives,
identified
only as “X, Y and Z,” to
meet with the Americans.
When they demanded a

$250,000 “tribute,” along
with other steep concessions, the Commission
immediately rejected the
offer and returned to
America. The incident,
revealed to the American
public in 1798, became
known as the XYZ Affair.
During 1799, when
citzens of the United
States learned of the incident, they were outraged,
demanding a war with
France. The nation turned
against
France
and
“Millions for defense, but
not a cent for tribute”
became the slogan of the
day. John Adams, knowing that the Nation was
not prepared for war,
secretly named a second
Commission hoping that
they would be able to
negotiate with the French.
Patrick Henry, the famed
orator from the 1770s, was
appointed
to
the
Commission, however, he
died a few weeks later
before leaving for France.
Talleyrand
personally
received the Commission
and in 1800, signed an
agreement in which

France accepted the rights
of the United States at sea.
John Adams succeeded in
keeping the country out
of war!
Napoleon Bonaparte
If not on page 1 of The
Genius of Liberty, then on
page 2, articles appeared
from
abroad
about
Napoleon Bonaparte and
his both successful and
unsuccessful aggressions
in Egypt and Syria during
1798 and 1799. When the
French Revolution first
climaxed
in
1789,
Maximilien Robespierre
seized power and proceeded to plunge the
country into a period of
bloodshed known as the
“Reign of Terror.” He created open warfare that
involved every European
power including Russia.
In Morristown, the people in the Arnold Tavern
gathered weekly to read
and discuss the events
happening in France; a
country that was once
their ally. Hostilities existed between Britain and
France since 1792 that
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GOODS, suitable to the
present and approaching
season: which he will dispose of WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, at the lowest NewYork prices, for Cash, or
Country Produce.
Chatham, October, 1799
Health-Office, New-York
25th August, 1799
The Commissioners of
Health report, that during
the two last days, there
have been ten deaths, and
thirteen cases of fever
reported, several of which
are very highly marked.—
They assure the citizens that
there is at present no
appearance which justifies
the opinion that the Fever is
spreading.—While they are
extremely anxious to repel
alarm, they are equally
felicitous that the truth
should be known. They call
on the practitioners of
Medicine, to give them
early notice as such cases
fall under their care.
State of Health in the
United States
Georgia has enjoyed a great
a proportion of health as is
usual in that climate.—In
Charleston, South Carolina,
distemper prevails similar to
the Philadelphia and New
York fever, attended with
black vomit, and has
deposited many among the
silent tombs. New Bern,
North Carolina is visited by
a familiar malady as
Charleston, which has been
very mortal, and has occasioned the inhabitants to fly
in all directions.—New
Jersey has been partially
visited with dysentery,
which in many instances,
among the children, has
proven mortal.
For Sale,
A QUANTITY OF,
RED PERUVIAN BARK,
Warranted of the First
Quality. Apply to Lewis
Condict.
Morris-Town,
Oct 9, 1799

“Bonaparte Before the Sphinx”
Jean-Léon Gérôme, 1867-8

Light, Elegant, Pleasure
COACHEE!
The Subscriber having been
at consid- erable Expense
to furnish himself with An
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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eventually caused the
British in 1797 to blockade French ports. During
that year the French military on land vigorously
attacked and occupied
other European countries.
Napoleon,
a
General in command of
France’s Italian campaigns, plotted a political
career with the help of
his friend, Talleyrand.
The plan first called for
Napoleon to conquer
Egypt in the guise of protecting France’s trade
interests and to deny the
British access to India.
Napoleon
captured
Malta, Alexandria and
part of Syria in 1798. His
victories were short lived
when the English Navy,
under Lord Nelson’s command
defeated
the
French Armada the following year, stranding
Napoleon and his armies
in Egypt. His defeat
encouraged the English,
Russian, Austrian and the
Ottomans to join forces
and counter attack the
French held positions in
Europe; they succeeded
and the French armies
retreated on all fronts. In
Africa, Napoleon bided
his time while waiting to
return to France by putting
to
work
his
entourage of zoologists,
anthropologists
and
archaeologists. The scientists discovered the famed
“Rosetta Stone” that
unlocked the secrets of
the ancient Egyptian
hieroglyphics. In 1799,
Napoleon returned to
Paris, seized power in the
“coup of 18 Brumaire,”
and named Talleyrand
the Prime Minister!

Marriage, Divorce
and Separation
Colonial Style
The Genius of Liberty
contained four complete
pages of news, notices,
advertisements and items
of general interest. Some
of the advertisements
were inserted for several
weeks and if there was
too much news, articles
were continued in the
next edition. Jacob Mann
squeezed into four pages
brief marriage and public
notices, poetry, humor,
advertisements and elopements.
The
readers
enjoyed the chance to
gossip and discuss other
people successes and failures.
While colonial marriages required a simple
marriage contract, divorce
practices varied throughout the states. Puritans
regarded marriage not as
a sacrament, but as a contract that misconduct by
either partner could
breach. In the northern
colonies, women who
were successful in divorce
courts often faced public
shame
and
ridicule.
Southern courts only
allowed annulments and
divorces for celibate
separations.
The Middle Atlantic
States allowed divorces
only in the case of adultery. Women unhappy at
home and without financial means, ran away to
live with their family
or a new lover. Given
women’s lack of financial
resources, they must have
had a good reason for
leaving the marital home.
The abandoned husband
sometimes placed an ad

in the news paper stating
that he was no longer
responsible for his wife’s
debts. Sometimes the
strayed partner returned
home. Burl Ives once
sang a sea chantey about
a mother who left home.
He sang “My father slowly
pined away, because my
mother came back the
next day.”
In the early 1700s,
women were tried five
times more often than
men for fornication and
bearing out-of-wedlock
children. They were
harangued for bringing
shame on themselves and
embarrassment on their
families.
After
the
Revolution, social attitudes changed and the
prosecution of women
eased. Men, on the other
hand abandoned their
families without any social
and financial penalty. An
example is John Fisk, an
inventor in the 1790s,
who up and left his pregnant wife and infant
daughter to fulfill his
ambition of building a
steamboat. Fitch, a few
years later, built the first
commercially unsuccessful steamboat seen on the
Delaware River. He never
returned to his abandoned wife and daughter
or the son that was born
in his absence.
Fries Rebellion
John Fries Rebellion of
1798, added to the concern of Morristown readers who suspected that
the New Jersey Militia
might be called on to subdue the uprising. The
insurrection developed
when Fries decided to
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Elegant,
Light,
Airy
COACHEE And a pair of
Strong Handsome,
Gentle Horses,
With Harness Complete,
Takes this method, most
respectfully, to Inform the
Public, in general, and the
Gentlemen and Ladies of
Morristown, in particular
That he will be ready, at all
times, to accommodate
them on
PARTIES of PLEASURE
on
AIRINGS for HEALTH
or, on
PRIVATE BUSINESS
To any Distance under Fifty
Miles from Morris-Town
Upon the Most Reasonable
Terms And that all orders
will be strictly attended to
by their humble servant,
John Halsey
Morris and PowlesHook Stage
The subscriber returns his
most sincere thanks for an
ingeneous public, for the
liberal
encouragement
which they have afforded
him, both, as an Inn-Keeper
and
Stage-Proprietor.
Having established the first
public Stage that ever ran
from Morris to PowlesHook, and supported the
species of public accommodation for upwards of
twelve years, he gratefully
submits it to the public, to
deter-mine whether he is
not, injustice entitled to
their future favors, in preference to any other person,
or persons, who may have
made innovations upon this
competent establishment. A
large, airy and convenient
Stage, with four able horses, and a careful driver, will
be ready to start from this
door on Morris—Town
Green every Tuesday and
Friday mornings, at six
oclock. The fare for each
passenger will be one dollar and twenty-five cents,
and proportioned for any
part of the way. Each
passenger may carry 71b of
baggage gratis.
BENJAMIN FREEMAN.
New-Jersey Legislature
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
Monday, June 3.
Mr. Stillwell, from the com[Con’t. On Next Page]
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resist the payment of a tax
on dwellings, lands and
slaves held by his family
and
local
farmers.
Pennsylvania at the time
had few slaves which left
the bulk of the tax
assessed on the size of the
land and the number of
windows in the homes.
The tax was levied by
Congress during John
Adam’s Administration to
pay for the “Quasi-War”
between the United States
and France. The Fries
lived in the southeastern
Pennsylvania, not far from
Bethlehem and Reading,
an area populated with
Reformed
Germans,
Moravians, Mennonites
and Anabaptist farmers.
Little commerce was carried on with other communities, causing the area
to be monetarily poor.
The local farmers survived
by trading and bartering
within their almost isolated community. Fries and
others did not have the
cash to pay the taxes and
rebelled when the tax collectors came for payment.
John Fries and his son
Ben raised an armed band
of 400 men and roamed
the country side intimidating government officials.
The insurrection became
known as John Fries’
Rebellion, or the House
Tax Rebellion, or the HotWater War; hot water was
poured on tax assessors
from second story windows. In 1799, the
Pennsylvania Governor
called out the militia and
the rebellious leaders
were arrested without
gunfire. They were tried
for treason and sentenced
to be hanged. At the last

minute, John Adams pardoned them in 1800.
The Frontier
The arrival of the
Pilgrims, in the early
1600s, signaled the start of
a conflict between the settlers and the Native
Americans. The Indians,
duped into giving up their
lands, soon went to war
with the settlers; both
sides complained about
the atrocities committed
by the other. The settlers,
unsympathetic with the
Indians way of life, gradually forced the tribes westward and into Canada
away from the populated
Atlantic coast. After the
Revolution, the Indians
who sided with the
British, felt the retaliation
of the United States citizens. The Genius of
Liberty, far from the frontier, reported hostilities
that occurred in Florida,
Georgia, Tennessee, Ohio
and Indiana.
The Ohio and Indiana
territories, considered the
frontier in 1799, were
occupied by the Shawnee,
Delaware, Miamis, Weas
and Piankesaw tribes.
“Battle of Tippecanoe”
by Alonzo Chappel

After the war, the British
remained in Canada and
encouraged the Indians to
harass the United States
settlements.
The Shawnees led by
Chief Blue Jacket (a white
child captured and raised
as an Indian), and the
Miamis led by Chief Little
Turtle, annoyed at losing
their lands, attacked and
killed settlers arriving in
the area. War finally broke
out against the Indians in
1811 at the Battle of
Tippecanoe and against
the British on Lake Erie;
the start of the War of
1812.
Smallpox, Yellow
Fever, Scarlet Fever
and Diphtheria
The Genius of Liberty
readers lived during a
time when many illnesses
threatened their lives.
Smallpox, yellow fever
and throat distemper were
the scourge of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. The crowded
cities of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and
Charleston, known to be
centers of infectious diseases, were to be avoided.
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mittee to whom was referenced the petition of Capt.
John Konkapot, one of the
Oneida Indians, praying
that the Legislature, would
in consideration of the services he had rendered in the
Army of the U. States, provide for the education of his
son
Lewis
Konkapot,
reported a bill to answer
the prayer of his petition,
which ordered a second
reading.
—The Citizens of Morris
County are particularly
requested to attend at a
meeting to be held at the
house of George O’Hara,
inn-keeper in Morris-Town,
on Tuesday evening, the
29th instant, for the purpose
of drawing up a Petition, or
adopting some Measure, to
solicit our Legislature, now
sitting, that all important
object, the establishment of
Public Schools by Law
throughout this State.
Morris Academy.
—On Tuesday, the 21st
instant, the quarterly examination, will be attended at
the Academy, precisely at
nine o’clock, in the morning.—The young gentlemen will speak on the
Stage at three o’clock, in the
afternoon.
SAMUEL
WHIPLEY
MORRIS ACADEMY
Will be exhibited, on Friday
and Monday evenings, the
25th and 28th instants,
The
Celebrated Tragedy
or
B A R B A R O S A:
with an
Entertaining Farce
called
The IRISH WIDOW.
Doors will be opened precisely At 6 o’clock, and performances commence at
7 — Tickets at 25 Cents each,
may be had of Major Daniel
Phoenix, at the Academy.
William Dickerson Takes
this method to inform the
Public in Morris-Town and
County, that at No. 27
Moore-Street, New York,
HE HAS OPENED
A House of Public
Entertainment,
[Con’t. On Next Page]
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People living in overcrowded dwellings easily
passed on communicable
diseases to one another
and suffered infections
from the bites of rodents
and insects.
In 1507, European
explorers had brought
smallpox, the dreaded
disease into the Americas.
As the sickness crept
through the colonies in
the next two centuries, it
devastated whole villages
of Indians and many
white settlements. During
the early 1700s, Cotton
Mather of Boston adopted
Europe’s method of inoculation. The patient’s skin
was scratched and a bit of
live infectious material
placed in the wound. In a
few days, the patient’s
immune system would
attack the infection and
build immunity to the disease. However not everyone chose inoculation
and smallpox took its
greatest toll during the
Revolutionary period of
1776–1781.
The Continental Army
brought the disease with
them and the soldiers proceeded to infect the
Morristown area. General
Washington, in an effort
to quell the outbreak,
mandated inoculation for
all the troops. Private
homes acted as hospitals
for those recovering from
smallpox and the inoculations. John Adams in 1776
wrote “This distemper is
the King of Terrors to
America this year.”
Yellow Fever, spread by
mosquitoes, killed thousands of colonists in the
1700s. The worst out-

breaks occurred 1743,
1793, 1797 and 1798 in
New
York
City,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk and Charleston.
In 1799, the city of
Philadelphia took precautions when the Mayor and
his staff relocated their
offices to Trenton, New
Jersey during the summer.
Blood-letting, purging and
quarantine were the recommended treatments.
Scarlet
Fever
and
Diphtheria, highly contagious illnesses, ravaged
the northern colonies in
the 1730s. The cause of
the
epidemic
was
unknown and there were
no known treatments;
microbes were not known
at the time. Americans
also suffered from dysentery, typhoid, respiratory
infections and nutritional
disorders such as beri-beri
and scurvy well into the
next century.
By 1776, medicine was
well established as a profession and medical
schools sprang up in
Boston, New York and
Philadelphia. When a person became ill, they were
cared for by family members and a physician, if
the town had a doctor.
The colonists learned to
make herbal medications
from Native Americans,
and put together concoctions handed-down in
their families. They healed
wounds quickly using a
paste made from cranberries, or soothed a painful
stomach with parsley and
cured a sore throat with
columbine. When salves,
ointments and herbal mixtures could not be made

at home, the local apothecary or country doctor
prepared a remedy while
the patient waited. Lewis
Condict sold red Peruvian
tree
bark
to
treat
Inflaminatory Quinzey,
diarrhea, blood loss, vomiting, flatulence, and indigestion. Most of the eighteenth century homeopathic remedies have survived into the twenty first
century and are still used
to treat illnesses.
Education
Education was not
available
to
Native
Americans, slaves nor
indentured
servants,
except by petition to government bodies. People of
European origin, like
George
Washington,
attended a lower school
through the first, second
and third grades learning
the basics of reading, writing and arithmetic.
Non privileged boys
went to work after acquiring a brief education.
Businesses
provided
some vocational training
(apprenticeships) for boys
who were not going to
attend a middle school.
Mothers taught girls how
to cook, sew, take care of
children and tend to the
home. Wealthy families
employed tutors for boys
and girls. Lower schools
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Where the best of Portes
and Oysters may at all times
be had, and where every
accommodation and attendance will be given to those
who will please to call, and
favor with commands.
Good
Boarding
and
Lodging will also be furnished, upon reasonable
Terms.
MUSIC!
Notice is hereby given, to
the officers of Colonel
Jacob Arnold’s regiment,
that the subscribers will
attend, for the purpose of
teaching Martial Music, at
the house of Capt. John
Oliver, on Mondays and
Tuesdays, and at the house
of Vincent Guering, on
Wednesdays and Thursdays
in each week, Commencing
the first day of July next.
JOSEPH KING, DAVID
ROGERS
Drum and Fife Majors
By order of Jacob Arnold;
Lieut. Col.
HUSBANDRY
The CAUSE and REMEDY
for SMUTTY WHEAT.
THE cause of smutty wheat
is that every grain of sound
wheat which the dust of
smutty touches and ad—
heres to, is thereby caused
to produce the noxious
quality, the next harvest.
The subscriber recommends that the wheat be
washed and spread on a
course floor, and 3 to 4
quarts of dry lime be sifted
through each bushel of
wheat, let it lay in a heap 30
to 40 hours before it is
sowed.
A Friend To Agriculture
Preparing ACORN COFFEE
Take the sound and ripe
acorns; peel off the shell,
divide the kernals, dry them
gradually, roast them in a
roaster, keeping them continually stirring; special care
must be taken that they be
not burnt, which will be
hurtful. Take the roasted
acorns (ground like other
coffee) half an ounce every
morning and evening,
alone or mixed with a
drachm of other coffee, and
sweetened with sugar, with
or without milk.
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TURNIPS
Perhaps no vegetable is so
likely to be destroyed by
insects as the Turnip. This,
however, may be prevented, by having an elder bath
spread so as to cover about
the breadth of a ridge, and
drawn once forward and
backward over the crop.
The offensive effluvia emitted by the elder, will secure
the young turnips, till the
first tough leaf appears, an
on account of the bitter
taste, the crop will be but
little liable to danger. The
same means may be attended with equal success in a
variety of cases, in the vegetable kingdom.

were attended in the winter, reserving the spring,
summer and fall for the
students to work on the
family farm.
During the Revolution,
although not trained for
the task, women as
Abigail Adams, the wife of
John Adams, were responsible for running the family farm while their husbands and male children
were away.
Older boys, from families who could afford the
tuition, attended the
Morris Academy, a private
middle school that prepared students for college.
In 1791, twenty five of
Morristown’s leading citizens paid $25.00 apiece
for a share in the venture.
The school taught history,
mathematics, geometry,
algebra, physics and
chemistry. Languages like
English, French, German
and Latin were included in
the curriculum and the
writings of Roman and
Greek philosophers were
studied. The school, a
wooden structure burned

in 1870, was replaced with
the Library and Lyceum.
Several
rooms
were
reserved for the classical
education
of
Morris
Academy students. By the
1890s, the school published the Academy Mirror
that featured technical articles on a variety of topics
including the making of a
bed-shower and an inceiling fire extinguisher.
Other features included
world
news,
book
reviews,
poetry
and
advertisements.
Entertainment
Morristown area residents were hard working
and socially active. They
enjoyed many avenues
of entertainment. Adults
played “quoits,” a game
similar to today’s horseshoes. Women had knitting and quilting bees at
home while men spent
time in taverns drinking
ale and playing skittles,
bowls and darts. Young
children rolled wooden
hoops down the street,
played leapfrog and hop-

scotch.
People
read
poems, plays, political
pamphlets and the latest
novel recently printed by
Jacob Mann or imported
from New York City by a
local book-seller. During
the evening there were
concerts and plays performed by professionals at
the Morris Academy. On
occasion, to celebrate an
event as July 4th, a festival
or feast was held at the
Green with the entire
town invited. Congress
met on Christmas Eve in
1782 and Christmas was
not celebrated until 1849.
At Year’s End
By December 31st, 1799,
Jacob Mann had dutifully
recorded world and
national
events
in
Morristown’s major news
paper, The Genius of
Liberty. Events of the year
just passed filled the populace with stress and anxiety. Patrick Henry had
died in mid year and
George Washington had
passed
away
that
December. The country

was saddened over their
deaths. There seemed to
be no end to the
American lives and property being lost at sea and
on
the
frontier.
Negotiations had not gone
well with France, the
country that was once a
benevolent
ally.
A
Rebellion was taking
place in Pennsylvania that
threatened to engulf the
nearby states in a military
action. President John
Adams popularity had
sunk to the lowest level
when he was criticized for
being a despot who
embraced a monarchical
government; a type of
government that the
country had recently
fought a war over. During
1799, the citizens of the
new United States were
not healthy and they had
marginal cures for their
ailments. The cities suffered epidemics of smallpox, yellow fever, diphtheria and other debilitating ailments. So how did
they survive?
Even though times were
tough, people relieved
their anxieties and frustra-

tions by congregating
together to discuss the latest news. They attended
church activities, plays,
musical events, meeting in
homes and taverns to
exchange the latest news
and gossip.
The Genius of Liberty,
although
filled
with
spelling and grammatical
errors, was understandable. Jacob Mann’s efforts
were appreciated by the
readers. The paper didn’t
print slander and presented most of the news in an
unbiased manner with
occasional editorializing.
The paper was issued
every Thursday evening,
just in time for the review
by the crowd gathered in
the local tavern and the
family seated in front of
the fireplace at home.
Jacob Mann must have
been proud of his printing
accomplishments for The
Genius of Liberty was the
oracle of information that
the Morristown country

side needed to survive the
year’s dramatic events.

Village, www.troll.com,
1982
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